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.. _ Ais the Arch, 
- built so 

massive and 
,---- ,....,_, AN><-11 

strong; 

What a noise 

...J'"-\:r is the Bell, heard above all the din, _ B As one train passes out, or another comes in. 

,.,r--v "-"J ~II~ 
. . - )fl 

C is the Carr1age,-first class, let me say,- 1 

Where we had a nice ride on last Bank Holiday. ~ 

ij -~t~~ 
~/ ~ th-f , ~ 

D stands for 

Driver, 
who uses his 

skill 

To guide the 
train safely 

through valley 
or hill . 
~ 
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E is the 

Engine; 
puff, fire and 

smoke; 

quires is oil, 
' water and coke. 

Y "' F is the Flag : when we see that we know 
~ _) Steam is up, whistle screams, and then· off we go! 

·"~ . ~ 
<-J')~) G is the Guard who attends to the train, 

At each station he whistles to start it again. 

H stands for 

Hotel: 
it has rooms 

many score; 

. And the people 
employed count 

a hundred or 

more. 
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I Iron Road, 
many 

years took to 
make; 

J is the 

Journey 
,--_, upon it we take. 

K stands for Key: if in danger or douht, 
A key may be handy to let one's-self out. 

,.... 

G~(c) 

Lstands for Luggage : it is the best plan 
To see it all labelled and placed in the van. 

. I M
is the 

Map; 
now pray study 

it well, 

I That the name 
of each p1ace as 
we pass we may 

tell. 



N is the 

Newsboy; 
oh, what a loud 

voice! 

He has all the 
day's papers, so 

please take 
your choice. 

~o is the Office: for tickets we pay; ~ 
And then to the platform we hasten away. 

J0 

P is the Porter, who nothing 
< may shirk; 

stands for Quickness in 

doing his work. 

R for ii· 

Refresh- ., 
ment Bar; . 

haste-no delay! - ~ ·, · 

For time passes 
swiftly, the 
train cannot 

stay! 

~~~~ 





Signal; 
how very few 

know 

That our lives 
to the Signal

man sometimes 
we owe. 

~~---1 ~t~f 
lj T is the Telegraph: quickly we send 
V A message to parent, or sweetheart, or friend. 

~,--- . '--\; 

l, u is Underground Railway: some think it a treat 
~-?~1 ~ To ride in a train which runs under the street. 
( /J 

(C l-lARiNCX 9· i· 
o us'TRI C T 

may see any 

day 
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W is the 

Wicket: 1,~.,;"

you here show 
your ticket 

To the civil 

Inspector who 
wishes to nick 

lt. 

*cl -~~T; C 

X is the train which we call the eXpress; 
It can travel a mile in a minute or less. 

---... ~ 

Y is the Yard : carts and 'busses are there ; C"'....----

. And, too, whip in hand, Cabby wans for a fare. 

Z is theZeai 
Cabby ~:,.-,,.., 

shows when you 
beckon: 

So now, safe at 
!!.~~~--J 

home, you will 
,~~~~, 

soon be, I 

reckon. 
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DEAN'S MODERN CHROMO TOY BOOKS. 
*11-* These /I.ave been e.spec1.ally designed and pril'/,ted in the best and most artistic manner. Every 

Book being printed in eight or ten different Colors. No Book in all the serie,; contains anything 
;~ approaching vulgarity,-the Publisher's aim heing to furnish amusement, coupled 
' = with refinement,for our denr tittle ones. 

Dean's Threepenny Toy Books. 
SAME SERIES AS THIS BOOK. 

Au.i,;TY's ABC., .ARMY AND NAVY ABC. I MR.Pm &H1sFAMILY. 
UN CLE' S ABC. Pussrns' PARTY, DAME CRUMP AND Pm. 
R AILWAY ABC. I THEGOLDFINCH&LINNET. UNDER.GARDEN WINDOW 

Or if mounted on cloth tmtearable, 6 ."/each. 

DEAN'S NEW FOURPENNY BOUND PICTURE TOY BOOKS. 
Each with 24 pages of pictures and letterpress opposite, strongly bound. Siq;e, Si,o. fscap. 

Dean's Sixpenny 'Pinafore' Toy Books, 
The Story of William a.nd Dick. · 

Little Tiny in a :Book. 
Pictures and Rhymes of 

"\!, I - ~ Grandma's Times. 
'?-·,.,:.> r 1 ~-1<'-i Pinafore Rhymes and 
"1 "r . ,_,. .;.,,,_. . Pie tu res. 

One, Two, Buckle My Shoe. 
' My Pretty Pet Kid. 

Visit to the Sea Side. 
Little Tottie's A B C. 
In the Garden and 

Over the Wall . 

J 
I 

. '- [i_l: , ·.~<i.~t~'r'_,. Alphabet of Objects. 
- J\~~.;J- _, ,((\ 1, 

Outside the Garden Wall.--------------
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1
,.\, ean s ' avount~ ursery oy - oo s. 

' '?;~ 'S,f> Pig Bought with a s:.:-:-:.:;_ce ~:n°!;1e Niggers. 
\ (.~{: 

1
::Qv Robinson Crusoe. Children's Red Riding Hood. 

):;:;? , (:/,- t, ) Pretty Bo-Peep. . Cock Do bin's Death and Burial. 
~\.'.i-;1\'....-'· -~-~9Q The Children's Babes in the Wood. Children's Cinderella. 

C• ~ - ',~ -,-.-. J.. . 
~..,__ .:-) ~ 

Dean's New 6d. Chromo Books. 
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